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Abstract

To study the effects of atmospheric species on the fatigue

crack growth behavior of an a+fl titanium alloy (Ti 6-2-2-2-2) at

room temperature and 177 °C, fatigue tests were performed in

laboratory air, ultrahigh vacuum, and high purity water vapor,

oxygen, nitrogen and helium at various partial pressures.

Accelerated fatigue crack growth rates in laboratory air compared

to ultrahigh vacuum are linked to the damaging effects of both

water vapor and oxygen. Observations of the fatigue crack growth

behavior in ultrahigh purity environments, along with surface film

analysis using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), suggest

that multiple crack-tip processes govern the damaging effects of

air. Three possible mechanisms are proposed: 1) at low pressure
(< 10 1 Pa), accelerated daMN is likely due to monolayer

adsorption on crack-tip surfaces presumably resulting in

decreased bond strengths at the fatigue crack tip, 2)for pressures
greater than 10 1 Pa, accelerated daMN in oxygen may result from

oxidation at the crack tip limiting reversible slip, and 3) in water

vapor, absorption of atomic hydrogen at the reactive crack tip

resulting in process zone embrittlement.

Introduction

A fundamental understanding of crack-tip damage mechanisms is required for the development of robust
airframe damage tolerant life prediction methodology. New titanium alloys are being considered for use
in future high-speed airframes due to improved stiffness, toughness and specific strength as compared to

conventional alloys such as Ti 6A1-4V. The corrosion resistance properties of titanium alloys are a result
of stable surface oxides. However, growing fatigue cracks continuously breach the protective oxide layer
exposing the highly reactive crack tip to environmental attack. In order to develop reliable fracture

mechanics based life predictions for titanium alloy structures, crack tip environmental damage
mechanisms must be understood.

Although numerous studies have shown that ambient air is a damaging environment for components
subjected to fatigue loading, damage processes are not well understood [1-4]. This is particularly true for

titanium and titanium alloys. While researchers have shown that the presence of water vapor results in
accelerated damage in titanium alloys [5, 6], the mechanisms associated with environmentally assisted
cracking in air are not well known. The influence of atmospheric species other than water vapor (namely

oxygen) has not been adequately addressed. This paper presents a systematic study that identifies the
damaging species and possible damage mechanisms affecting the growth of fatigue cracks in a titanium

alloy exposed to air at temperatures from 24 °C to 177 °C.

Material and Experimental

The 0_+[3 titanium alloy studied, Ti 6-2-2-2-2 (Ti-5.60 Al-l.81 Zr-l.79 Cr-1.88 Sn-1.96
Mo-0.23 Si, wt.%) was received in sheet form cross rolled to a final thickness of 1.65 mm (0.065 inch).



Thealloywashotrolledat927°C(1700°F)andsolutionannealedat 899°C(1650°F) for 30minutes,
followedby anagingtreatmentat 510°C (950°F)for 10hours(thematerialwasprocessedinpacksof
severalsheetswhich wereair cooledfollowing all heattreatments).Thesolutiontreatedandaged
productcontainedprimary0_grainslessthan10gm,withtransformed[3colonies.

All fatiguecrackgrowthratetestingwasperformedusingclosedloop servo-hydraulic
machines,operatedunderloadcontrol,with sinusoidalwaveformloading.Laboratoryair andvacuum
testswereconductedat roomtemperature(24°C)and177°C. Controlledenvironmentaltestingwas
performedin a metal-to-metalsealedstainlesssteelvacuumchamber(Figure1). Highpuritygaseous
environmentswerecreatedbyfirst evacuatingthevacuumchambertoultrahighvacuum(UHV),lessthan
7x 107Pa,thenintroducinghighpurity02,N2,Heorwatervapor.

Thepurityof thetestingenvironmentwasmonitoredusingaquadmpolemassspectrometer
(QMS)locatedin thevacuumtestchamberandasecondQMSlocatedin adifferentiallypumpedvacuum
chamber(shownin Figurelb). Fortotalpressureslessthan1 x 102Pa,partialpressureanalysiswas
performedusingtheQMSwithin thetestchamber.At highertotalpressures,a seriesof orificevalves
wereusedto metersmallquantitiesof the testenvironmentinto the differentiallypumpedvacuum
chamberfor analysis(seeFigurelb). Typicalmassspectralscansareshownforhighpuritywatervapor
(Figure2) andoxygen(Figure3) environments.Thepartialpressuresof themajorconstituentswere
calculatedfromthespectraldataandareshownin TablesI andII.

Eccentrically-loadedsingleedgecracktension(ESE(T))specimens(formerlyknownas
extendedcompacttension,EC(T)specimens)[7] (seeFigure4)weremachinedin theT-L orientationand
usedfor fatiguecrackgrowthratetesting. All testingwasperformedunderstress-intensityfactor(K)
control,usinga computer-basedsystem.Theback-facestraingagecompliancetechniquewasusedto
determinecracklengthsandload-displacementmeasurementswereusedto determinecrack-tipclosure
[7-9]. Visualcracklengthmeasurementswereperformedperiodicallyduringfatiguetestingandwere
usedalongwithafinal fracturesurfacecracklengthto makesmall(typically0.5%error)corrections(by
linearinterpolation)to thecompliancebasedcracklengthdeterminations.

VariableAK andconstantAK testswereperformedin accordancewithASTMstandardE
647[8]. All testswereconductedat R = 0.5or 0.75. Nocrack-tipclosurewasobservedatthesestress
ratiosusing eitherthe ASTM offset technique[8] or Elber's reduceddisplacementtechnique[9].
ConstantAK testswereperformedto accuratelyquantifytheinfluenceof environmentonfatiguecrack
growthrate(da/dN)by monitoringsteady-stateda/dNfor eachcontrolledenvironment.Steady-state
conditionsaredefinedasaconstantslopeof thecracklength(a)versusfatiguecycle(N)datafor fatigue
cracklengthintervals(Aa)greaterthan0.6mm. As theenvironmentwaschangedunderconstantAK
conditions,correspondingchangesin slopeof theaversusN plotaccuratelyquantifiedtheinfluenceof
theenvironmentonfatiguecrackgrowth.An exampleof dataacquiredusingthis techniqueisshownin
Figure5. Here,four regionsof nearlyequivalentsteady-statecrackgrowthratesareidentifiedfor
differentenvironments(sevenhighpurityoxygenpressuresandUHV).

Thefatiguecracksurfacesof selectedsampleswereexaminedusingX-rayphotoelectron
spectroscopy(XPS)[10]. Eachspecimenwasremovedfrom thefatiguetestchamberandstoredin a
containerbackfilledwithdryheliumpriorto examiningthefatiguesurfacesusingXPS.X-rayexcitedOIS
photoelectrons(rangingfrom525to 539eV)fromthefatiguecracksurfaceswereanalyzedto determine
the natureof oxygenon the fatiguecracksurfaces.PreviousstudieshaveusedXPS to correlate
characteristicOISpeakswith theformationof oxides,hydroxidesandadsorbedwatervaporonseveral
metalswhencleansurfacesareexposedto oxygenand/orwatervapor[11, 12]. It is acknowledgedthat
contaminationof the fatiguecracksurfacescanoccurbetweenthetime of fatiguetestingandXPS
analysis;however,observationsaboutthe natureof thefatiguecracksurfaceswill only bemadeby
comparingsurfacesproducedunder different exposure conditions that were handled similarly prior to



surfaceanalysis.

Results

Initial tests were performed to quantify the damaging effects of air compared to an inert

ultrahigh vacuum environment. A comparison of room temperature (24 °C) and elevated temperature

(177 °C) fatigue crack growth behavior is shown in Figure 6 for laboratory air and UHV environments.

Within the linear Paris regime (approximately 3.5 to 15 MPa_/m for laboratory air and 6 to 15 MPa_/m for

UHV), fatigue crack growth rates in laboratory air are accelerated compared to UHV rates; for an applied
AK of 10 MPa_/m, a factor of four increase is observed at 24 °C and a factor of two increase is measured

at 177 °C. A lower fatigue crack growth threshold was observed in laboratory air (AK,h = 2.1 MPa_/m)

compared to UHV (AK,h = 4.0 MPa_/m) 1. In laboratory air, fatigue crack growth rates are lower at

elevated temperature, with the exception of the near threshold regime (AK < 4 MPa_/m) where fatigue

crack growth rates are nearly comparable. In UHV, little effect of elevated temperature is seen for AK <
17 MPa_/m. For AK > 17 MPa_/m, room temperature da/dN is accelerated compared to 177 °C da/dN in

UHV. This suggests that temperature can affect the apparent toughness of Ti 6-2-2-2-2 [13]. However,

over the range examined there is no effect of temperature on the fatigue crack growth behavior of Ti 6-2-
2-2-2 in the Paris regime in the absence of an aggressive environment.

Purified Environments:

Constant AK tests were conducted at a AK of 6.6 MPa_/m in pressure controlled purified

environments. This value of AK was chosen because significant environmental effects were observed
(lab air versus UHV) within the Paris regime where fatigue crack growth is well behaved (refer to dashed
line in Figure 6). The following sections describe the results of tests conducted in high purity water vapor

(H20), oxygen (O2), nitrogen (N_) and helium (He) at pressures ranging from approximately 103 Pa to 600

Pa. For reference, water vapor and oxygen partial pressures in 20% relative humidity air at 24 °C are
approximately 590 Pa and 21,000 Pa, respectively.

Water Vapor Effects

Figure 7 describes the damaging effects of water vapor at 24 °C and 177 °C. These data

are the results from twenty-nine constant AK tests and dashed lines are used to indicate the trends in the
data. A comparison of multiple tests conducted at UHV (< 1 x 106 Pa) and at 103 Pa H_O suggests a mild

increase in inert fatigue crack growth rates at 24 °C compared to 177 °C. Over the range from UHV to a

H_O partial pressure of 10 _ Pa, no change in da/dN was observed at 24 °C or 177 °C. For H20 pressures
ranging from 10 _ to 101 Pa, a rapid increase in fatigue crack growth rate of more than factors of two and

three were observed at room and elevated temperature, respectively. At 177 °C, a maximum da/dN is
obtained for a pressure of approximately 101 Pa followed by a decrease in da/dN for pressures ranging
from 10 _ Pa to about 4 Pa and then a slight increase at pressures greater than 4 Pa. In the pressure range

from 4 Pa to 530 Pa, at 177°C, da/dN is approximately 25 % less than the rates in laboratory air and

approximately 2.3 times greater than the rates in ultrahigh vacuum. At 24 °C, crack growth rates in high

1 Threshold values are approximated at 1 x 10 10 m/cycle, as suggested in ASTM standard E 647

[8].



purity water vapor steadily approach laboratory air crack growth rates with increasing pressure from 101

to 530 Pa. At 530 Pa, da/dN is approximately 15 % less than the rates measured in laboratory air (= 35 to
70 % relative humidity (RH); at 50 % RH the water vapor partial pressure is approximately 1500 Pa) and

approximately three times greater than the rates measured in ultrahigh vacuum at 24 °C.

Oxygen Effects

Figure 8 shows the damaging effect of molecular oxygen at 24 °C and 177 °C. The plot

shows steady-state fatigue crack growth rates for thirty-three constant AK tests and dashed lines indicate
the trends in the da/dN data. For oxygen pressures up to 10 2 Pa, da/dN remains the same as the rate at
UHV. Fatigue crack growth rates increased for pressures greater than 102 Pa and reached a maximum at
an oxygen pressure of approximately 101 Pa; here, room temperature oxygen da/dN is a factor of two

greater than 24 °C UHV growth rates and 177 °C oxygen da/dN is a factor of three greater than 177 °C

UHV growth rates. For pressures greater than 101 Pa and a temperature of 24°C, fatigue crack growth

rates decrease with increasing pressure until a pressure of approximately 2 Pa is reached. Further
increases in pressure up to 600 Pa result in a fairly constant crack growth rate that is approximately 1.5

times greater than da/dN in UHV at 24°C. For pressures greater than 101 Pa and a temperature of 177°C,

a slight plateau in crack growth rate is observed up to a pressure of approximately 2 Pa. A further
increase in pressure to 10 Pa results in a decrease in crack growth rate with increasing pressure followed

by a fairly constant crack growth rate for pressures between 10 and 600 Pa. As was the case at 24°C, the
fatigue crack growth rate for pressures between 10 and 600 Pa was approximately 1.5 times greater than
the corresponding crack growth rate in UHV.

The formation of an oxide along newly created fatigue crack surfaces has been shown to be
a potential source of crack closure [14-16]. To determine if the observed decrease in da/dN (for pressures
greater than 101 Pa) is a result of oxide-induced closure, additional fatigue testing was performed at a

higher stress ratio at 177°C. Figure 9 compares the results for two stress ratios (R = 0.5 and 0.75) in
ultrahigh vacuum and high purity oxygen using steady-state fatigue crack growth rates for twenty-five

constant AK tests. The trends are similar for the two values of R. Therefore, the same environmentally
assisted mechanisms appear to be affecting the fatigue crack growth behavior at R = 0.5 and 0.75. For

oxide-induced closure to affect the R = 0.75 data, the opening stress-intensity factor (Kop) would have to

be greater than the minimum stress-intensity factor (Kn_1= 19.8 MPa_/m). Because Kop is believed to be

relatively constant in the Paris regime [17, 18], Kop would have to exceed the Kin= at R = 0.5 (Kin= = 13.2
MPa_/m). Such a condition would lead to no fatigue crack growth at R = 0.5. This observation would

tend to suggest that the decrease in da/dN for pressures greater than 101 Pa is not due to oxide induced

crack closure. For the entire range of pressure examined, higher values of da/dN were obtained for R =
0.75 than for R = 0.5. This difference in crack growth rates is attributed to the difference in Kin= at these
two stress ratios as was concluded in a previous publication reporting tests in laboratory air [19]. It would
appear that this is also tree over the entire range of pressure shown in Figure 9.

Nitrogen and Helium Effects

Results show that nitrogen and helium do not directly affect the fatigue crack growth
behavior of Ti 6-2-2-2-2. Specimens exposed to either of these gases at pressures from 101 Pa to 2 Pa at

24 °C and 177 °C exhibited roughly the same fatigue crack growth rate observed in UHV. These results
also demonstrate that gaseous contaminants (namely water vapor) introduced during testing are minimal
and do not lead to the accelerated fatigue crack growth behavior noted in Figures 7 or 8. One concern

4



duringthesetestswasthatadsorbedwateron thesurfacesnearthespecimen(namelythefurnace)could
be"scrubbed"bytheintroductionof gasatthepressuresbeingused.Thiscouldresultinanenvironment
verynearthespecimenthatwasnotconsistentwith thatbeingmeasuredatthemassspectrometer.Since
the measuredfatiguecrackgrowthrate in nitrogenand heliumwereindependentof pressureand
consistentwithratesmeasuredinUHV,thisformof contaminationwasnotconsideredtobeaffectingany
of thetestingconditions.

Frequency Effects

The steady-state fatigue crack growth rate results for sixteen constant AK tests plotted in

Figure 10 show the damaging effect of molecular oxygen at 24 °C and 177 °C at a loading frequency of
0.5 Hz. The trends in da/dN as a function of pressure are similar to those observed at a frequency of 5 Hz

(Figure 8), with two exceptions: (1) the transitions in fatigue crack growth behavior occur at slightly
lower pressure at f= 0.5 Hz compared to f= 5 Hz and (2) the maximum observed da/dN is higher for the
lower frequency.

Analysis of Surface Films

Figure 11 shows O ISphotoelectron spectra for specimens fatigued in water vapor. The

fatigue crack surfaces were produced in a high purity water vapor environment of 67 Pa. Each O ISspectra
(open circles in Figure 11) was curve fit using constituent gaussian peaks (dashed lines) and the sum of

the constituent peaks is also presented (solid lines). At room temperature (Figure l la) and 177 °C
(Figure l lb), three constituent peaks are shown. Each constituent peak is in good agreement with
published binding energies for oxygen associated with adsorbed water (533.5 eV), an hydroxide (532.0

eV) and an oxide (530.5 eV) (identified as dotted lines) [11, 12]. The height of the constituent peak
identified as an hydroxide is approximately 4 times greater than the constituent peak for adsorbed water at

room temperature and 177 °C. However, the relative height of the peak associated with an oxide is much

greater at 177 °C than at 24 °C. This observation indicates that the surface is dominated by a hydroxide

film in a water vapor environment at 24 °C; while at 177 °C an oxide can readily form, resulting in a
surface film which consists of oxides and hydroxides.

Discussion

The fatigue crack growth behavior of Ti 6-2-2-2-2 is discussed in terms of three regions of
pressure (I, II and III) for high purity water vapor (Figure 7) and oxygen Figures 8 through 10. A
schematic of the observed behavior is shown in Figure 12. In the following discussion, the pressure range
for each region will be identified for tests conducted atf = 5 Hz. While similar regions are observed at f=
0.5 Hz, the pressures are 2 to 5 times lower then those at f= 5 Hz. For pressures less than 1 x 102 Pa

(Region I), no environmental effect on fatigue crack propagation is observed. Here, the da/dN in low-
pressure H20 or O 2 is similar to the da/dN in vacuum and inert helium.

Accelerated fatigue crack propagation in Region II may suggest that crack-tip adsorption of
a few atomic layers of H20 or O2 is damaging. Region II fatigue crack growth rates accelerate rapidly as
H20 or O 2 pressure is increased from an inert level (1 x 102 Pa) to a critical pressure near 10 _Pa. This

critical pressure corresponds to a maximum (or inflection in 24 °C water vapor) in the da/dN versus log
pressure results shown in Figures 7 and 8. Based on a crack-tip surface adsorption model, a critical



pressureof 1x 101Pa(T = 24°C,f = 5 Hz)approximatesamonolayerof adsorbedH20orO2[20,21,9].
Thedeterminationof a criticalpressureis basedon theformationof freshtitaniumsurfacesat arate
correspondingto themaximumfatiguecrackgrowthrateobservedin RegionII. Thetotalpressureof gas
requiredto formanadsorbedmonolayeris thencalculatedby determiningthetotalnumberof molecules
of H20or O2neededto adsorbonthenewlyformedsurfaceswhilealsotakingintoconsiderationtherate
of transportof eachspecietothetipof thegrowingfatiguecrack[21,22]. Thedetailsof thisanalysisare
shownin AppendixA. TableIII comparesthe pressurescorrespondingto a maximumfatiguecrack
growthratein RegionII andthepressurecorrespondingto anadsorbedmonolayerfor thetestconditions
presented.Althoughfurtherresearchisrequired,thecorrelationof acceleratedda/dNin H20andO2for
RegionII pressuresto monolayeradsorptionsuggestsa crack-tipadsorptiondamagemechanism.
Presumably,theadsorbedwatervaporor oxygenlowersthecohesiveenergybetweenmetallicatomsata
cracktip, resultingin acceleratedfatiguecrackgrowthrates[23, 24]. Othermechanisms,suchas
hydrogenembrittlement,couldbearguedfor watervapor,butarenot operativein highpurityoxygen.
Residualgasanalysisof highpurityoxygentests(TableII) indicatethatcontaminantlevelsof H20are
toolowto contributeto acceleratedda/dN.

Thecomplexfatiguecrackgrowthbehaviorobservedin RegionIII (H20andO2pressures
greaterthan101PainFigures7 through10)maysuggesttheinteractionof multiplecrack-tipeffects.At
RegionIII watervaporpressures,hydrogenembrittlementis likely tobeasignificantdamagemechanism
[6]. Here,asufficientamountof watervaporcanbedissociatedatreactivecrack-tipsurfacesresultingin
increasedconcentrationsof atomichydrogen.Hydrogencanbeadsorbedat thereactivecracktip and
subsequentlyabsorbedinto thecrack-tipprocesszone[25]. Absorbedatomichydrogenis thoughtto
readilyembrittletitaniumalloys[26]. However,differentRegionIII fatiguecrackgrowthbehaviorsare
observedin watervaporat24 °Cand177°C(increasedfatiguecrackgrowthratesareobservedat24°C
anddecreasedda/dNisobservedat 177°C). XPSanalysisof Ti 6-2-2-2-2samplesfatiguedin 67Pahigh
puritywatervaporshowthatahydroxide-basedfilm is formedat24°Candanoxide/hydroxidefilm is
producedat 177°C(Figure11). Thisobservationis consistentwith resultspresentedelsewherefor the
exposureof severalmetalfilmsto watervaporatvarioustemperatures[11,12]. TheXPSresultssuggest
thatdecreasedfatiguecrackgrowthratesin watervaporat 177°Ccomparedto 24°Cda/dNmayresult
from increasedlevelsof a protectivesurfaceoxide that limits hydrogenembrittlement[27, 28],
presumablyby limitinghydrogenentryintothecrack-tipprocesszone.Theelevatedtemperatureda/dN
decreaseduntil sufficientcrack-tipwatervapor(greaterthanapproximately4 Pa in Figure7) was
available;here,amplehydrogenis producedat thecracktip to limit thebeneficialeffectsof theoxide
film. WithfurtherincreasesinH20pressure(H20pressuresrangingto 600Pa),increasedlevelsof crack-
tip hydrogenresultin a small increasein thefatiguecrackgrowthrate. At roomtemperature,the
hydrogenatedfilm leadsto increasedlevelsof crack-tiphydrogen;here,roomtemperatureda/dNis
acceleratedcomparedto thefatiguecrackgrowthratesat 177°C. TheRegionIII behaviorin highpurity
oxygenisdifficult torationalize.An oxidelayeris thoughttobedamaging;researchershaveshownthat
crack-tipsurfacefilmslimit reversibleslip [29,30]. Foroxygenpressuresgreaterthanapproximately10
Pa, fatiguecrackgrowthratesareacceleratedcomparedto inert environmentssuggestingthat the
formationof anoxidelayeris damaging.However,da/dNisshownto decreasewith increasingpressure
at thebeginningof RegionIII (SeeFigures8 through10). Thedecreasein da/dNindicatesatransition
fromtheRegionII behavior,whereacceleratedfatiguecrackgrowthbyadsorptionisproposed,to Region
III, whereirreversibleslipis proposed.Whilebothof thesemechanismscanleadto acceleratedfatigue
crackgrowthratescomparedto UHVrates,theformationof anoxidelayeratthefatiguecracktip would
appearto belessdamagingthantheadsorptionof oxygen.Theabsorptionof oxygenintotitaniumalloys
viathedissolutionof asurfaceoxidehasbeenshownto affectmechanicalbehavior[31,32];however,at
therelativelylow temperaturesusedin this studyit is not believedthatthis processhasaffectedthe
measuredfatiguecrackgrowthrates.



Concluding Remarks

Oxygen and water vapor are the damaging species contained in air, and nitrogen does not

directly affect the fatigue crack growth behavior of Ti 6-2-2-2-2. The complex behavior of fatigue crack

growth rate as a function of O 2 and H20 pressure suggests that several crack-tip damage processes are

operative. Three distinct regions are identified: (1) an inert Region I at low pressures, (2) an adsorption

dominated Region II, and 3) Region III where the behavior is affected by both an oxide and hydrogen

embrittlement. In Region II, where monolayer adsorption of O 2 and H20 is predicted (See Appendix A),

accelerated fatigue crack growth may result from an adsorption process that reduces the energy of metal-

metal bonds at the crack-tip. For Region III, O 2 and H20 results suggest that fatigue crack growth is

dominated by the formation of complex crack-tip films. In high purity O 2 (24 °C and 177 °C) and H20

(177 °C), similar fatigue crack growth behavior and XPS results suggest that crack-tip oxide-based films

dominate crack growth behavior. Here, an oxide film is thought to be damaging by inhibiting reversible

slip. At room temperature in Region III, H20 exposure produces a hydroxide-based crack-tip film and

fatigue crack growth rates that are accelerated compared to 02 (24 °C and 177 °C) and H20 (177 °C)

environments. It is speculated that at room temperature a hydroxide-based film allows for greater

hydrogen uptake by the crack-tip process zone than is possible at elevated temperature where an oxide-

based film can readily form on crack surfaces.
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Appendix A: Determination of critical pressures for the adsorption of one monolayer of

oxygen or water vapor on clean titanium fatigue surfaces.

Snowden [20] determined a critical pressure required to have one monolayer adsorb on to

newly created fatigue surface during one fatigue cycle. Later Bradshaw [21] also modeled this problem
accounting for the impedance of a fatigue crack for the flow of gaseous specie from an exterior
environment to the tip of a fatigue crack. H6naff et al. [22] modified the impedance equations. The

approach used herein takes into consideration each of these works.

For the adsorption regime being analyzed, the pressures used are relatively low. Therefore,
it will be assumed that molecular flow is present and the ideal gas law can be applied.

H
(Po-P1) × V- × k × T (A-l)

Prob

Where: P0, PI are the pressures of the test environment and at the crack tip, respectively; V is the

volumetric flow rate of gas to the crack tip; n and Prob are the adsorption rate and sticking probability of

gaseous species on newly formed crack surfaces; k is Boltzmann's constant and T is temperature. Values
for sticking probability are supplied in Table A-I. These values are evaluated using a linear regression for
the data supplied in Harra for the adsorption of oxygen and water vapor on a continuously deposited
titanium film [33].

Table A-I. Sticking probability for oxygen and water vapor on a titanium film

Environment at 24°C

Prob

at177°C

02 0.8 0.73

H20 0.66 0.49

The volumetric flow rate of gas to the crack tip can be determined by adapting the work of
H6naff et al. [22].

4 ta 2F (5(t/2)) ' '/1a(Aa) a(t/2)

-1

(A-2)

This equation is based on a crack impedance where: v is the average gas velocity; t is the

specimen thickness and 6(x) is the crack tip opening at a distance x from the crack tip. 0_ is
defined as:

10



_ gmeana = r (A--3)
E

Where: Kmean is the mean stress-intensity factor and E is the elastic modulus (= 120x103 MPa for

Ti 6-2-2-2-2). Therefore, cz is approximately equal to 6.58x10 5 ml/2 for Ti 6-2-2-2-2 at AK = 6.6

MPa_/m and R = 0.5. As previously stated, molecular flow is being assumed; therefore:

v(m / sec) = ( 8 × kMT ) I/2_× from [341 (A-4)

Where: M is the molecular weight of the gaseous specie being examined. Table A-II provides

values of average gas velocity for oxygen and water vapor using equation A-4.

Table A-II. Average gas velocity for oxygen and water vapor in the crack tip region.

Environment at 24°C

v (m]sec)

at 177°C

O2 443.3 545.7

H20 590.7 727.1

Two specific lengths (t/2, Aa) are
used in equation A-2 for the determination of

crack tip opening values. These limits are
shown in Figure A1. The shaded region in
Figure A-1 depicts a control volume for the

increment of crack growth Aa, the crack growth
increment for one fatigue cycle. This control
volume contains the gaseous species available

for adsorption onto the surfaces created during
fatigue crack propagation. The gaseous species
available for adsorption enters the crack from

the area t/2 x 8(t/2). t/2 is half the specimen
thickness or the maximum diffusion distance for

a molecule entering the crack region. Crack tip
opening can be calculated using:

6(Aa)

Aa

Figure A-1. Crack tip geometry used for gaseous

impedance calculations.

(A-5)
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2
Where:/_ - Kay . GOis the flow stress for the material being tested (GOis approximately equal to 1140

4Ecr o

MPa for Ti 6-2-2-2-2).

The rate of adsorption can be represented by:

n = (-_Nx f )x2x(2)xrx coverage (A-6)

Where: da/dN is the maximum fatigue crack growth rate in the adsorption regime; f is frequency; r is

surface roughness and coverage is the molecular coverage of adsorbed species on the crack tip. Ogawa et
al. [35] measured surface roughness values between 1 and 2 for Ti 6A1-4V. A value of approximately 1.3
was obtained at a fatigue crack growth rate of lxl08 m/cycle. This value will be used for the calculations
presented in the work. Harra [33] has reported a molecular coverage of 2.4x102° molecules/m 2 for oxygen

on titanium and 3.0x102° molecules/m 2 for H20 on titanium. The term x f , in equation A-6, must

be multiplied by 2 to account for the top and bottom fatigue surfaces, t is divided by 2, in equation A-6,
to model only half of the specimen thickness since gaseous species can enter the crack tip region from
either face of the sheet specimen.

Pcri*Can be solved for a known da/dN, f and T in high purity O 2or H20 with the information
provided above. Critical pressures for the adsorption of 1 monolayer of oxygen or water vapor for the
loading conditions examined are provided in Table III.

12
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Table III. Comparison of Region II observed Pc,itand the pressure calculated to adsorb a monolayer (P ......) of 02 or

H20 at T = 24 °C, 177 °C,f= 5 Hz, f= 0.5 Hz.

Environment Temp. (°C) frequency (Hz) da/dNm_ Pc,it(Pa) P ...... (Pa)

(m/cycle) observed calculated

oxygen 24 5 1.27 x 108 O. 13 O.18

oxygen 177 5 1.55 x 108 0.27 - 1.3 0.30

oxygen 24 0.5 2.25 x 108 0.025 - 0.47 0.033

oxygen 177 0.5 2.04 x 108 0.099 0.040

water vapor 24 5 1.52 x 108 * 0.18 * 0.25

water vapor 177 5 1.81 x 108 0.17 0.50

* - Inflection point in da/dN versus log (P) data used.
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Figurela. Frontview of vacuumchamberusedfor controlled
environmenttests.Front dooris opento showspecimenmounting

andthefurnaceusedfor 177°Ctests.

Figurelb. Sideview of vacuumchamberusedfor controlled
environmenttests. Differentially pumpedvacuumchamberandboth

QMS's areindicated.
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